
Quarterly Issues/Program List for KHGI-TV, Kearney, Nebr.  Quarter/Date: 2nd Quarter - April 1, 2019 - June 30, 2018

This listing is some of the significant issues responded to by the station along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues.

The list is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

 Description of Issue

Responsive Program 

Segment (program in which 

issue was treated)

News Story Title or PSA 

Title & No.
Date aired Time aired

Duration 

mm/ss
Narrative/Description of Content (include text)

Employment/Jobs GMN DUA 4/10/2019 6AM :32 Disaster unemployment assistance deadlines

Employment/Jobs GMN fema jobs 4/16/2019 6AM :49 Fema is requesting workers in certain counties

Employment/Jobs NTV News at Ten Prison Challenges 4/17/2019 10pm 1:09
The state comes to a pay raise agreement with 

corrections employees

Employment/Jobs GMN
HOWARD COUNTY 

CENTER
4/25/2019 6AM :30

Today for FEMA is hosting a job fair in lincoln from    4-

7 for flood victims

Employment/Jobs GMN NU President 6/21/2019 6am 2:00

A university of Nebraska board is conducting listening 

sessions in their search for a new school president

Health NTV News at Noon Phone Cleaning 4/15/2019 noon 1:35
When spring cleaning we should not just clean our 

homes, but also our phones. 

Health GMN Grilling Tips 5/27/2019 6AM :26 Memorial day grilling tips

Health GMN UNMC FLOOD 4/9/2019 6am :35
One expert discusses why flood waters are a risk to 

health.

Health GMN Vital Signs 4/12/2019 6am 1:51
A suppliment study showing, we get the most from the 

foods we eat.

Health GMN grain bins 4/16/2019 6am :34
unmc warning farmers of health hazards related to flood 

damaged grain bins

Health NTV News at Ten Vital Signs 4/25/2019 10pm 2:06
NTV's Seth Denney talks with a life long smoker about 

the dangers of smoking

Health NTV First at Five Measles and NE PKG 5/6/2019 5pm 2:46

NTV's Alex Whitney talks about how to find out if you 

are vaccinated, the vaccination rate in NE, and why the 

measles is not here

Health NTV News at Ten Vital Signs 5/16/2019 10pm 1:39

NTV's Seth Denney explains a way to save money on 

medical procedures by buying them ahead of time

Health NTV News at Ten Vital Signs 5/9/2019 10pm 1:54
NTV's Seth Denney uncovers a scam involving senior 

citizens and cheek swabs to steal their DNA

Education NTV News at Noon
Watson Donation 

PKG
4/4/2019 noon 1:56

A school raised $1,000 for another school after flooding. 

Kids brought in birthday money, etc. 

Education GMN Outstanding Teacher 4/12/2019 6am 2:03
The newest outstanding teacher of the month.

Education GMN Two Rivers 4/16/2019 6AM :29
The two rivers public school district continuing lessons 

over video conference for some classrooms

Education NTV News at Noon
Silver Lake School 

VOSOT
4/17/2019 noon 1:35

School is planning on knocking down school and 

rebuilding by September 



Education GMN
Bladen Elem. Tear 

down
4/29/2019 6AM :43

The school district in Bladen for Silverl lake elementray 

school announcing plans to demolish the old building 

and construct the new one

Education GMN college signing day 5/3/2019 6am :20 College signing day for Kearney High School.

Education NTV First at Five
GO Pre-school 

Expansion
5/3/2019 5pm 2:19

Grand Island is adding another preschool with the 

hopes of opening another, want to bring early childhood 

education to the community 

Education GMN gi christian 5/15/2019 6am :20
The GI Christain school will be shutting its doors today 

for good

Education NTV's First at Five GICC Elementary 6/5/2019 noon 2:26
Grand Island might get the only Catholic elementry 

school in Central nebraska 

Economic Development GMN Sidewalks 4/3/2019 6am :32
An update construction and repairs will be going on in 

Kearney

Economic Development GMN
Woodriver Flood 

Control
4/9/2019 6am :53

Leaders in GI are discussing more flood control prjects 

that could save money in the future

Economic Development  GMN ENERGY LOAN 4/18/2019 6am :41
The state energy office offering loans to those looking to 

impove their energy use 

Economic Development GMN
KEARNEY 

BUSINESS
5/8/2019 6AM 2:03

The city of kearney being recognized for succesful 

businesses

Economic Development GMN gi council 5/15/2019 6AM 1:10

the rezoning of 3–point–3 acres of land located just 

north of east 4th street between willow and congdon 

avenues was approved by the g–i city council with a 6 to 

1 vote.

Economic Development NTV News at Ten My Place VOSOT 5/16/2019 10pm :59
The ribbon is cut on the new My Place extended stay 

hotel in Hastings

Economic Development GMN central city hospital 5/29/2019 6:00 AM :35 They are building a new hospital on new land.

Economic Development NTV News at noon Tech Park Addition 6/11/2019 noon :44
A new buissness is coming the the kearney Tech Park - 

should bring around 10 new jobs to the area. 

Housing
Good Morning 

Nebraska
Extra FEMA SOT 4/2/2019 5am :53

An update on housing assistance ad indivdual assitance 

from FEMA following the flooding

Housing GMN quote wizard 4/23/2019 6AM :30
Home insurance rates have increased in nebraska over 

the last 12 years.

Housing GMN
STUDENT BUILT 

HOUSE
4/29/2019 6am :49

Students from Hastings Central Community College 

built a house up for auction.

Housing GMN GIPS STADIUM 4/30/2019 6AM :38
Former super bowl champion Tom Rathman is joining 

the support for Go Big Give Day

Housing NTV First at Five
Hastings Housing 

Development 5/16/2019 5PM 2:20
new Housing developments going up in Hastings. 

Housing NTV News at Noon Habitat Blitz 6/3/2019 noon 1;35
Habitat for Humanity is building an entire house in one 

week. 

Tourism First at Five GI Airport VOSOT 4/17/2019 5pm 1:18
Airport in grand Island Seeing record numbers as well 

as finishing renovations

Tourism
Good Morning 

Nebraska
Passport Changes 4/5/2019 5am :29

An update on changes to the Nebraska tourism 

passport program due to flooding across the state



Tourism
Good Evening 

Nebraska
Honestly Ads 4/1/2019 6:30pm :34

April 1 marked the kickoff to Nebraska Tourism's new 

"Honestly" ad campaign

Tourism GMN Memorial day travel 5/27/2019 6am :35 Saftey tips for traveling over the holiday

Tourism GMN Passport INT 6/6/2019 6am 3:00
We spoke to someone from the nebraska passport 

event giving us the rundown for this years events.

Tourism NTV News at noon
Kearney Airport 

Record
6/6/2019 noon :14

Kearney regional Aiport broke it's all time record

Tourism NTV news at noon
Harlan County Res 

flooding
6/7/2019 Noon 1:15

How the flooding will impact tourism for this lake area. 

Tourism GMN
PASSPORT 

INTERVIEW
6/20/2019 6am 3:00

Raising Nebraska stopped by to talk about their 

passport stop

Tourism GMN Stuhr 6/20/2019 6am :30
A preview of the 38 star flag preparing to be displayed 

at the stuhr museum

Entertainment/Recreation NTV First at Five CASA and Camels 4/5/2019 5pm 2:33

Camel races happening this weekend. NTV's Jessica 

Stevenson rides a camel and tells us more about the 

event. 

Entertainment/Recreation
Good Evening 

Nebraska
Harlan Co Pelicans 4/1/2019 630pm 2:14

NTV's Brian Gnuse shows us a flock of pelicans 

entertaining photographers at Harlan County Lake

Entertainment/Recreation NTV News at Six Gus Fonner Draw 4/25/2019 6pm :54
We head to the draw for this weekend's Bosselman 

Pump and Pantry Gus Fonner Stakes

Entertainment/Recreation NTV News at Ten Endgame VOSOT 4/25/2019 10pm 1:26
NTV's Tiffany Maddox talks with Marvel movie fans on 

the premiere of Avengers: Endgame

Entertainment/Recreation GMN wine and jazz 5/3/2019 6am 2:27
Wine and jazz coming to an end

Entertainment/Recreation GMN lincoln marathon 5/6/2019 6am 1:40
The 42nd annual Lincoln Marathon.

Entertainment/Recreation GMN Omaha Giraffe 5/10/2019 6am :38
Today was the last day for people to vote for the name 

of the baby giraffe calf.

Entertainment/Recreation NTV News at Noon Holdrege 5k update 5/20/2019 noon :41
Trying to grow the county and get people more involved. 

Entertainment/Recreation GMN baseball 5/23/2019 6am :47
New sports facilities coming to G-I

Entertainment/Recreation NTV's First at Five vets Park VOSOT 5/30/2019 5pm 1:08
new spalsh pad in GI - First one in town. 

Entertainment/Recreation NTV's news and noon Rockin the Bricks 6/4/2019 noon 1:15
Concert series in Downtown Kearney - Ntv's Jessica 

Stevenson gives us a look

Entertainment/Recreation NTV's First at Five McDonalds Menu 6/5/2019 5pm 1:36
McDonald's doing a fun event where you can bring in 

international money for food. One day only. 

Local Government GMN Ricketts 4/3/2019 6am :30

Governor Ricketts, and others are holding a conference 

to end taxes on food and other important items

Local Government GMN Breast feeding 4/4/2019 6am :19
Mothers working or at the Capitol now have a place to 

breastfeed.

Local Government GMN Ricketts 4/8/2019 6AM :55
Ricketts signing two bills to streamline and improve 

state agency operations



Local Government NTV News at Ten
Friesen Property 

Taxes
4/17/2019 10pm 1:02

We hear from State Sen. Curt Friesen about the new 

property tax proposal that the Governor is already 

shooting down

Local Government GMN lb 289 4/24/2019 6am 1:22
Governor Rickets preparing to speak out against the 

revenue committee on property taxes

Local Government NTV News at Ten
Death Penalty 

Chambers
4/25/2019 10pm 1:02

Ernie Chambers makes another failed attempt at 

banning the death penalty in Nebraska

Local Government NTV News at Noon XGR Last Day 5/31/2019 noon 2:00
Last day of the NE legislature, NTV's Steve White is in 

the capital with the details of the day

Local Government NTV News at Noon Dan Quick 6/20/2019 Noon :22

Senator Dan Quick, representing Grand Island, 

announced he is running for re-election in the State 

Legislature

Local Government GMN Ricketts Veto 6/5/2019 6am :40
Governor Pete Ricketts vetos two bills from the 

legislature.

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
GMN Diocese 4/3/2019 6am :48

A list of priests with sexual assault allegationsapart of 

the Lincoln diocese 

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
NTV News at Ten

Wheeler Felony 

Charge
4/17/2019 10pm :27

A carjacking suspect in Hall County now faces three 

charges after allegedly stealing a vehicle from a mother 

and her child

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
GMN car crash 4/18/2019 6am :38

Early this morning a vehicle crashed ejecting the driver 

from the vehicle and totaling his car.

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
GMN STC COACH 4/24/2019 6AM 1:00

A new coach for the st. cecilia football team is under 

investigation for sexual misconduct with a student.

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
GMN meth ne 4/25/2019 6am :34

A Lincoln woman was sentenced to 10 years in federal 

prison for having meth and marijuana 

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
NTV News at Six

Neighborhood Reax 

PKG
4/25/2019 6pm 2:00

NTV's Steve White talks with neighbors following an 

overnight homicide nearby

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
GMN Chalking Tires NE 5/1/2019 6AM 2:27

Why chalking in Nebraska is legal.

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
NTV First at Five Hastings Murder trial 5/16/2019 5PM :31

A trial date has been set for one of two men charged in 

the shooting death of a Hastings man

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
NTV News at Six Memorial Ceremony 5/17/2019 6pm 1:30

NTV's Steve White takes us to Grand Island for the Law 

Enfrocement Memorial Ceremony

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention

Good Evening 

Nebraska
Multi Agency Effort 5/17/2019 6:30pm :29

A multi-agency effort makes multiple arrests involving 

drugs in the Kearney area

Law Enforcement/Crime 

Prevention
GMN MISSING INMATE 5/20/2019 6AM :27

Antonio Collier went missing from CCC-L.

Infrastructure/Roads GMN 25 million relief 4/5/2019 6am :48
Senators Ben Sasse and Deb Fischer react to the fed 

relief granted

Infrastructure/Roads GMN road preps 4/11/2019 6am :39
Officials in phelps county are hoping the spring blizzard 

doesent affect road repairs.

Infrastructure/Roads GMN road repair vo 4/17/2019 6AM :30 Hall county need moisture for the roads despite 

Infrastructure/Roads GMN Roads Closed 4/19/2019 6am :28
Roads in Kearney will be closed 4/20 due to rockin rods



Infrastructure/Roads GMN
Boelus Bridge ag 

impact
5/6/2019 6AM 2:27

Reynolds construction is working hard to repair and 

rebuild the boelus bridge.

Infrastructure/Roads GMN highway 5/17/2019 6AM :37
NDOT awarded a contracting company 2.9 million to 

rebuild a flood damaged bridge.

Infrastructure/Roads GMN Rerouting Rivers 5/23/2019 6am 3:40 A lady lost her home to floods in march

Infrastructure/Roads NTV news at Noon
Eddy Underpass 

update
6/3/2019 noon :13 

Underpass in Grand island Back open again after being 

closed for hours. 

Infrastructure/Roads NTV News at Noon Sink Hole 6/4/2019 noon 1:15
Sink hole opened up on Highway 44 between Axtell and 

Kearney.

Children/Youth/Family GMN VAPOR PKG 4/19/2019 6AM 2:27
The city of Kearney looking to change codes relating to 

nicotine 

Children/Youth/Family GMN Wiggles and Giggles 5/9/2019 6am 2:32
The daycare is closing its doors.

Children/Youth/Family GMN Evolving Education 5/14/2019 6AM 3:18 The changes for kindergarden education.

Children/Youth/Family GMN Children's Museum 5/31/2019 6:00 AM :39 New developments for the new location.

Children/Youth/Family NTV News at Noon UNK Youth Program 5/31/2019 noon 3:00:00
Summer kids programs that still have spots open - we 

sit down with UNK for an interview

Children/Youth/Family NTV's First at five
NEST 529 College 

Saving Plan
6/6/2019 5PM :43

New Bill signed that will open a NEST account for all 

children born on or after Jan. 1st 2020

Children/Youth/Family NTV First at 5 School mental health 6/1//2019 5PM 2:35

What are schools doing to help with mental health - 

what should they be teaching - a new conference in 

kearney

Children/Youth/Family NTV News at Noon Beef Jerky Day 6/12/2019 Noon 3:15
Jessica Stevenson learns to cook kid friendly recipes to 

add protein to their diet.

Children/Youth/Family NTV News at Noon
Career Pathways 

Award
6/18/2019 Noon 1:04

The state of Nebraska recentley honored the Career 

Pathways as best academy in the State

Children/Youth/Family GMN Splash Pad 6/25/2019 6:00 1:27 Splash Pad safety

Environment GMN DHHS 4/3/2019 6AM :24
A smoke advisory for southwest and central nebraska 

counties.

Environment NTV First at 5 Earth Day Recycling 4/22/2019 5PM 1:35
What should you be recycling and how should you be 

sorting it. 

Environment GMN Fort Kearny Interview 5/9/2019 6am 2:45
An event going on May 11th at Fort Kearny getting you 

outdoors.

Environment GMN
MOREL 

MUSHROOMS
5/13/2019 6am 2:37

How morel mushrooms could potentially be hazordous 

due to flooding.

Environment GMN Landscape 5/30/2019 6:00 1:04 Tips on how to repair your landscape after storms

Environment GMN West Nile 6/10/2019 6am :28
Nebraska health officials researching mosquitos and 

their activity beacause of muggy weather.

Environment NTV News at Noon Dead Bird Reporting 6/12/2019 Noon :23
West Nile was found in dead birds, so people are asked 

to report them if they see them.

Environment GMN car wash 6/14/2019 6AM :50
Water run off from car washes negatively impacting the 

rivers

Environment GMN Tanker Safety 6/26/2019 6AM 2:24 River safety for tanker season.

Alcohol/Drugs NTV's First at five Drug Bust Plea 5/29/2019 5PM :37
Two people take a plea deal in a Kearney Drug bust 



Alcohol/Drugs NTV News at noon Drug Drone 6/6/2019 noon :33
Man accused of trying to seek drugs to someone in 

prison using a drone

Alcohol/Drugs NTV news at noon Meth Sentencings 6/7/2019 noon :55
3 people sentenced for drug crimes here in Nebraska

Alcohol/Drugs NTV news at noon Drug Arrest 6/11/2019 noon ;37

arrested for distributing and manufacuting controlled 

subtance - after warrant served to search home

Alcohol/Drugs NTV News at Noon Prison Drug Arrest 6/13/2019 Noon :39

A former prison caseworker has been given probation 

and jail time for taking drugs into the Nebraska State 

Penitentiary

Volunteerism GMN Challenge Baseball 6/14/2019 6AM 1:43
A team of baseball players with disabilities in kearney.

Volunteerism GMN Mobile Food Pantry 4/4/2019 6AM :23
Volunteers are encouraged to help out with the mobile 

food pantry at Lexington middle school.

Volunteerism GMN Hot Meals USA 4/5/2019 6AM 2:11
One Kearney based group is providing hot meals to 

people administring relief or those who need it

Volunteerism GMN volunteer 4/11/2019 6AM :17

Governor Ricketts is encouriging people to take part in 

national volunteer week with helping with flood relief

Volunteerism GMN go big give 5/3/2019 6AM :28 Go big give donation day all day

Volunteerism NTV News at Noon  Museum Trains 6/4/2019 noon 3:34
Older men who Volunteer to help with the trains at a 

local muesum. 

Volunteerism ntv news at 10 Hope Harbor 6/6/2019 10pm 1:48
A local G-I group stressing the importance of play for 

kids.

Volunteerism NTV News at Noon Blood Campaign 6/19/2019 Noon 1:05
In effort to get donors, Missing Types campaign  kicked 

off with a Sutton woman sharing  her story.

Agriculture NTV News At Noon Driverless Tractor 5/17/2019 noon :48 New driverless tractor could change farming. 

Agriculture GMN planting vosot 4/26/2019 6am 1:25

After weather delays, Nebraksa farmers ARE TAKING 

ADVANTAGE OF THE PLANTING SEASON 

Agriculture GMN USDA 4/3/2019 6AM :47 The USDA offering more programs to flood victims.

Agriculture NTV First at 5
Ohio Hay Convoy 

VOSOT
4/2/2019 5PM 1:18

25 Trucks of hay getting dilvered to NE from Ohio to 

help farmers after the flooding. 

Agriculture GMN PLANTING SEASON 4/4/2019 6am 2:20
Farmers are struggling to jump back into their normal 

routine with fields flooded.

Agriculture GMN DEAD CATTLE 4/5/2019 6AM :28
In Filmore county the NSP are investigating the death of 

over 200 cattle

Agriculture GMN AP Tractor Safety 4/8/2019 6AM :25
Nebraska extension offering a course to 14 and 15 year 

olds on tractor safety

Agriculture NTV News At Noon
Soil Damage Grant 

VOSOT
4/22/2019 noon 1:24

USDA IS NOW OFFERING FARMERS FINANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE IN PLANTING COVER CROPS FOR 

THIS YEAR.

Agriculture GMN Farm KLKN 5/1/2019 gmn
A farm group helping ag producers pick up the pieces 

after flooding



Agriculture NTV News At Noon farm family vosot May 5/3/2019 noon 1:15

Farm family that is helping out with flooding - finally able 

to give back after having hard times themselves

Agriculture GMN Pasture Damage 5/14/2019 6am 2:15
Ag producers in Nebraska are dealing with debris from 

march floods

Agriculture NTV News at Ten Robo Tractor 5/17/2019 10pm 2:59
NTV's Steve White tells us about a tractor that runs 

without a man or woman behind the wheel

Safety GMN GI HIGHWAYS 4/8/2019 6AM :27 GIPWD is conducting traffic counts

Safety GMN NSP storm message 4/10/2019 6AM :30
The nebraska state patrol issuing tips for travel 

conditions

Safety First at Five Holdrege Mock Crash 4/16/2019 5PM 2:29
A fake crash to help students learn what can happen 

when you drive drunk. 

Safety GMN NDEQ 4/23/2019 6AM :39

The NDEQ and EPA are partnering to ask the 

community to help identify hazardous materials left by 

march flooding

Safety GMN Vital Signs 5/3/2019 6am 2:00
This weeks vital signs looks at one company helping 

stop online predators.

Safety GMN NSP 5/8/2019 6am :28
The NSP recruit class hosting a training session in 

grand island

Safety GMN ccc shooter 5/10/2019 6AM :30 A drill for school shooting scenarios.

Safety GMN riding injuries 5/13/2019 6AM :38 Driving tips from Triple A

Safety NTV News At Noon Shred Day 5/17/2019 noon 1:13
Saftey from people stealing your identity, why it's good 

to shred important papers



Quarterly Issues/Program List for KHGI-TV,Kearney, Nebr.  Quarter/Date 2Q 2019

This listing is some of the significant issues responded to by the station along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues.

The list is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

 Description of Issue

Responsive Program 

Segment (program in 

which issue was 

treated)

News Story Title or PSA 

Title & No.
Date aired Time aired

Duration 

mm/ss
Narrative/Description of Content (include text)

Employment/Jobs
See Attached 

Invoices
National Guard - I Will

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

: 15

Video of National Guard members responding to 

disasters.  VO from multiple Guard members: "I will 

always be ready" "for every storm" "and disaster that 

threatens my community." " I will always be there to 

protect my neighbors" "and my country." "We are the 

Army National Guard." Visit nationalguard.com to learn 

more about part time service. 

Health
See Attached 

Invoices

Shriner Hospitals - 

Love

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Members of the band Foreigner speak and record a 

version of their song "I Want to Know What Love Is" with 

children. "We found so much love here at Shriners 

Hospitals, we were inspired to record a special release of 

our favorite song, "I Want to Know What Love Is", with 

these kids." "When you download the song, the video, or 

Foreigner's Greatest Hits Live, we give all the proceeds to 

Shriners Hospitals for Children." Shriners Hospitals treats 

kids regardless of their family's abiltiy to pay. That's love" 

"Go to showthemlove.org right now to donate."

See Attached 

Invoices

Paralyzed Veterans of 

America - Ben Affleck

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

"Hi. I'm Ben Affleck. The only thing better than playing a 

hero in the movies is being a hero in real life. Like the 

50,000 veterans who returned from Iraq and Afghanistan 

with devastating injuries. They are true heroes and 

they're why I'm proud to support Paralyzed Veterans of 

America. They make sure veterans with spinal cord 

injuries get the care and suport they need at no cost to 

them. To learn more, visit PVA.org. That's P-V-A-dot-org.



See Attached 

Invoices

Tobacco Free 

Nebraska - Vehicle 

Animation

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Simple animations of cars and their safety features. "As 

vehicles have evolved, so have our attitudes about safety. 

Seatbelts were a welcome addition and fortunately we 

found a way to protect our little ones as well. We added 

airbags and safety glass and a long list of safety features. 

But there's still something that doesn't come standard, 

and that's clean air. Only you can protect your passengers 

from the toxic chemicals in second-hand smoke. So thank 

you for keeping others safe by choosing not to smoke in 

your car. "

See Attached 

Invoices
St. Jude - Help

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

1:00

It took me a long time to be able to say “Chandler has 

cancer” because that is such a scary word. St. Jude takes 

care of absolutely everything. And knowing that we don’t 

have to pay for all of the medical expenses, that’s huge. 

St. Jude allowed me to focus on being a mom to Bryce 

and sometimes I’m just in awe of the impact St. Jude has 

not only on this community but  the world.  (Spanish with 

subtitles) St. Jude has given us everything. They are giving 

us the health of our princess without paying anything. 

(Spanish VO ends). St. Jude  is uniquely  positioned to 

advance the cures of pediatric cancer I think better than 

any other institution in the world. Donors are important 

to us because you get the feeling you have a team behind 

you. We have the resources and we have the focus and so 

if St. Jude doesn’t do it, who will?

Education
See Attached 

Invoices
NSEA - Success 1

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

You can see it in her confidence and in his focus. It’s that 

moment when he makes the connection or that simple 

“hello” that gives him a sense of belonging. Student 

success in Nebraska public schools is built on individual 

stories that happen every day. Teachers and education 

professionals working together to give every student the 

attention they need to build confidence in their future. 

See more success stories at nsea.org.



Entertainment/Recreation
See Attached 

Invoices

Nebraska Game And 

Parks - NGAP 

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Video of Tom Osborn speaking about his experiences 

fishing while showing him and others enjoying the sport. 

"Hi, I'm Tom Osborne. When I was a kid, my uncle taught 

me how to fish. Today, I love sharing my love of fishing 

with others, including my own grandkids. Help pass on 

Nebraska's tradition by fishing with your friends and family. 

Invite someone new to fish this year and send in a picture. 

You could win great prizes  including a boat, kayak or 

outdoor gear. Go to outdoornebraska.org for more 

information. Sponsored by Nebraska Game and Parks. 

Aired with the Nebraska Broadcasters associaton and this 

station." 

Local Government
See Attached 

Invoices

Flood Relief - Ag 

Needs

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Anyone driving through Nebraska knows we are a rich 

agricultural state. However, the recent blizzard and 

flooding have deeply hurt our ag community. If you're a 

farmer or rancher and need help, contact the Nebraska 

Department of Agriculture at 800-831-0550. If you feel 

overwhelmed with stress or other mental health issues 

call the Nebraska Rural Response Hotline at 800-464-

0258. A message from the State of Nebraska, the 

Nebraska Broadcasters Association and this station. 

See Attached 

Invoices

Media of Nebraska - 

Think First

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

"I have a voice and the freedom to express it." " I have my 

faith as a freedom of religion." "  I find the truth and have 

the freedom to share it." "I have a cause and the freedom 

to peacefully assemble." "I have a concern and the 

freedom to petition my government" VO: Think First! 

Know your five freedoms of the first amendment. Go to 

ThinkFirstAmendment.org to learn more. 



Children/Youth/Family 
See Attached 

Invoices
First Five - Finance

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

: 30

Businesswoman sitting at desk. “Demonstrate strong 

leadership. Excellent Client service record. And you have 

your CPA and CFA? I’d say you’re just the kind of person 

we need in our firm.”  Camera turns to show a toddler 

sitting across the desk. GFX Meet your future financial 

advisor. VO: Quality learning experiences during your 

child’s first five years build the persistence, leadership 

and collaboration skills we need for a more prosperous 

Nebraska. Meet your future. Find out more at 

FirstFiveNebraska.org

See Attached 

Invoices

Foundation for a 

Better Life - Oliver 

with a Twist

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

A parody of a famous scene from Oliver Twist. Orphaned 

kids sit at tables eating meager meals. Orphan kids: "I 

want some more…" "Whats he doing?" Oliver approaches 

Fagin and the cook. Oliver: Please, sir, I want some more" 

Fagin: More?! (Turns and addresses the rest of the 

children) He has asked for more!" As he says this Oliver 

walks past him to the cook, who puts more in food in bowl. 

Oliver: Thank you. Fagin turns back to look at the cook. 

Cook: "Well, he did say please." Fagin: "Yes, he did. And 

'thank you'" The rest of the kids run up to also get more 

food, saying please and thank you as they  are feed. VO: 

"Please and Thank You - pass it on!"

See Attached 

Invoices

Foundation for a 

Better Life - Nate 

Staniforth

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Magician Nate Staniforth give a voice over of while video 

plays of him doing street magic for strangers. Text: is 

WONDER in you?  VO: "Time and time again, you know, 

when I'm doing street magic I'll walk up to someone and I 

can just see they're against me, right? They don't want to 

be amazed, they don't want this experience to happen. 

But then the magic happens and all that falls away. It's 

the experince of waking up and seeing things the way you 

saw them before they became ordinary.I'm looking for 

that experience of wonder."



See Attached 

Invoices

Reading is 

Fundamental - Their 

Imagination

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

1:00

Who wants to hear a story! Once upon a time, there were 

three billy goats. A bridge with a troll. The tiniest billy 

goat gruff… “Who’s that trippin’ over my bridge!” It’s AH! 

The biggest billy goat gruff! And the billy goat was so 

heavy that the bridge creaked and groaned. There’s a 

bridge they had to cross and… Three ugly trolls with eyes 

as big as saucers and a nose as long as a fire poker. And 

he had the biggest… Rose the troll with it only eye… 

Tripped and trapped... He flung up the troll in the air… 

and crushed him to bits! “Now come on.” And continued 

up to the hillside. “I thank you.”

Alchohol/Drugs
See Attached 

Invoices

DHHS - Naloxone 

Devin

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Text: Prescription opioids can be addictive and dangerous. 

"The first time I ever took prescription opioids is when I 

got my wisdom teeth taken out. I think I was 16 years old. 

I must have gotten a 30 day script. I took them all in 3 

days. I was stealing from people, buying substances on 

the street. I look back at that time with a lot of shame. 

That's not who I am. Opioid Use Disorder is not a moral 

failing." Text: It only takes a little to lose a lot. Be 

OpiReady! Visit dhhs.ne.gov/PDMP

See Attached 

Invoices
SAMSHA - Opioid

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

 Text: Prescription opioids can be addictive and 

dangerous. "My son was 20 years old when he was 

prescribed opioids. It took him 5 days to get addicted. I'm 

not supposed to be the one to pick which sneakers that 

I'm going to bury him in. My son overdosed at the age of 

22 years old." Text: It only takes a little to lose a lot. Visit 

dhhs.ne.gov/PDMP

See Attached 

Invoices

Partnership for Drug-

Free Kids - Aaron

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:15

Family speaking, “Aaron abused perscription pills.I 

witnessed him have two heart attacks. In ICU, he went 

through seizures.  I’d much rather have him like this than 

dead. A lot of parents don’t have that luxury"  VO: Mind 

your meds. Learn more from the partnership for Drug-

Free Kids.



Community Development
See Attached 

Invoices

Heartland United Way 

- Local Give

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Sometimes life isn't fair. Some situations are impossible 

to handle alone. But we're not alone. We have each 

other. When someone needs us, we're like family. Your 

gift to United Way helps kids learn and grow so they can 

reach for their dreams and make sure neighbors have 

hope and help when they need it the most. Every dollar 

you give goes right into our community, helping friends 

and neighbors right here in Hall, Hamilton, Howard and 

Merrick Counties. United we fight, United we win. 

See Attached 

Invoices

United Way - 

Problems

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

1:00

Problems. The ones most people don’t have the stomach 

for.  The ones no one talks about at cocktail parties. We 

go looking for them. In unforgiving cities, desolate towns 

and seemingly docile suburbs. No matter the obstacles, 

no matter the odds, we surround the community’s critical 

problems and we fight. United Way fights for the health, 

the education and financial stability of every person in 

every community. Because change doesn’t happen alone. 

Hope isn’t a one-man band. And there’s no such thing as 

self-taught or self-made. We have one life. To live better, 

we must live united.

Safety
See Attached 

Invoices

AUSVI AMA Drone - 

Drone Safety

See 

Attached 

Invoices

See 

Attached 

Invoices

:30

Video of a man loading up a suitcase, putting it in his car, 

driving to an airspace and opening the case to find a 

pamphlet instead of his equipment. VO: There’s more to 

know before you fly. Visit Know Before You Fly.org today.
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